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Thomas A. Falconer, Esq:
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- ' Dear Sir: I wish that

: : 95. 1811..lolly SpririT. IUp. Xov. s

We an: rfquestcd to state that the District court of the

United Stnt-- 3. to b? held at Pontotoc, is adjourn to the 4th

Monday in December nxt. . ' " " t

you wouk Jsorttire subscibers to your paper at tnis
place, for it isimpotsible forto get to read "mine when k comes,
1 believe there is but three copies of it sent to this place, and

when the-mai- l a 1 rives there is sorafr half--a dozen barruicers
standing by ready to say "let me see the lolly Springs Ga-

zette a minute" and so it goes, from one to another, and it

happens that 1" hardly evei get to read it till next day, and by

that time it hs become old, and I cannot relish it as well as
I could when it first comes and Inquenily I never get to
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Our old friend 'Esop" h'nt written usinothei If tier, which
we regret vary inuvb. nnived to lat .for insertion in our
present nil mb- -r Erup is now in Gret nsbora. where he i

enjoying himself finely. lie appears to hiv thrown politics

csidt and now, devotes his spare time to the all important
privilege of waiting on the gals. When Esop writear again,
.re expect to hear glorious news-- 4 not the triumph of a party,

or any thing pertainingto politics but the union of two fond
brans! Well, we wish Esop much joy, but he mus; not lor
get the printers fee. (5 bottles of wine and 5lbs "cake )
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read it at all. Now do friend F. get . some mofe sub-

scribers to your paper at Oxford, or I shall have to discon-

tinue mine, Now these are tiuthi I know what I say.
&cf, --Yours

t

We hardly know what st-- ps to advise our Oxford Corres.
pondt ut to take: we dislike to loose a paying- - subscriber, but

if hcunnot get to read his piper, why ii is of no set vice 10

him ; therefore, if there is no other remedy, it is best to discon-

tinue it forthwith. But friend D . there is a - remedy- -

Just tell them plainly when called upon for the loan of the
Gazette, to send three dollars to Holly Springs, and they can

get one of their own. If that will not answer, we will snd
you a prospectus in a few days, and you must get every man's

The majority in the Senate of the Tennessee Legislature,
re Airmnd t J foit ct-r-y effort on the part of the Whigs

to go into an election of U. States Senator. .
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We iearn from the Huntsville Advocate, that the change
txknj issued by Robert J. Manning are no longer redeemed.

.Mr. Manning ha made an assignment of all his effects.

name that ever applied to ybu to borrow the paper. If you

-
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for publishing your letter, as we wish the whole world to
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We havo delayed the publication of the Gazette for a few
hours, that vc might be enabled to give the official returns
ai far as heard from, of the late elections. The four counties
to hear from, are Chickaaw and Harrison, which, Ave learn
have given Tucker 190 majority. And Tunica and Panola
which have given Shattuck 104 majority.

know how poor printers are cheated. 000 236 . 00
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New York State Election --We are indebted to the
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valuable Cincinnati Correspondence of the Louisville Journal
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for the following account of the election for Representative?
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Clarkt
Itawamba,
Jackson,
Jasper,
Jefferson,
Jones,
Kemper,
Lauderdale,
Lawrence,
Lafaytte,
Marion,

eshoba,
Poriola,
Newton,
Perry,
Poritotoc,
Pike,
Scott.
Harrison.
Simpson,
Smith,
Tallahatchie,
Tippah.
Tishemingo.
Tunica.
Warren, .

Washington,
Wayne.
Wilkinson,
Yalobusha,

121 .117 31 30
490 489 231 231 476
517 506 152 147 517
516 515 8 57 513
477 466 373 375 473
183 183 82 81
189" lfU 105 100 m 84

251 248 120 105 229
48 50 98 99' 50

278 360 265 260 343
345 34 24 i 243 341
154 153 47 47 136

to the Legislature of New York.
The result of the New York State elections are now all

known with the exception of two or three counties, f.om
which the information is not positive.

The Seuate now consists of 15 Whigs and 17 Democrats
total .32. Of the 10 chosen at the recent election, (two. of

them to fill vacancies caused by resignations,) 8 are Demo-
crats -
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51The following: is the complexion of the Assembly this
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year and last year: -

89 m 174
77 173

91
77

1841. 1840
Whig.- - Dtm. ; Whig. Dem.

35 93 66 62

266 262
176 175
182 180
893 894

29
35

184
21
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64
25
22
93

312
53
62
30
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89
193
604
282

191 184
602 603

173
915
633

The Democrats, it seems, haven majority in 63 counties

Mississippi Legislation. Which for years past, hat
been infamously farcical, requires, and, we hope, during the
approaching winter, will undergo, some radical and whole-tom- e

modification. We wish to see our statute book purged
of valuation laio, fifteen hundred dollar laws, bank laws
and all the other kindred enactments of former Legislaures,
by which it 13.110 w polluted and disgraced. Even if we are
to Stand forth to the world, in relation to the State bonds, as
rrg.udless alike of the calls of justice and honor, let us not
i'a the name of decenry proclaim ourselves to be wantingin
jostice and honor on every ether question, but let us rather
strive to atcne, by a manly end henett mum of legislation in
regard to the laws which we have mentionfd, for the bad
faith which we have exhibited with respect to the bonds.
And if a sense ofjustice shall not prove a sufficient stimulus
to our Legislators to induce them to repeal those dishonest
and dishonorable. laws, let, at bast, the calls of patriotism be
regarded. It is for the interest of the State ofall the citizens
of the State that the collection of debts should be made
in a summary manner. We do not believe there has been a
dtbtor in Mississippi who can say that the valuatiou law has
been productive of any benefit to htrn. while there are thous
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Whig majorities in four counties, 2.430
461 792

695 G63 279 263

459 442 803 788
91 91 170 156
79 80 GO 59

127 125 584 597
664 663 613 611

The vote? cf 40 counties heard from, the results
merely in the others known, 15,025

Francis Granger is elected to Congress in the twenty-sixt- h

district by a majority of 400 voles. Nash. Ban.

79
133
700

607
616

97
662

Total 18.413 18.334 lG.Otp 15.709
The majorities for ongiessmen. Gov

and for all the other officers the full vote.

KEPKESEIVTATIVES
IN THE LEGISLATURE, ELECTED NOV. 1P41.
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Whio Creed. At the head of the duties which remains
for the Whigs to perform towards their coimtry stands con-
spicuously and pre-eminent- ly aboe al! others.

"First. A nduction or the Executive power, by a further
limitation of the Veto, so as to secure obedience to the public
will, as that shall be expressed by the immediate Representa-
tives of the people and the States, with no other control than
which is indispensable to avert hasty or unconstitutional Icis-ation- .

"By the adoption of a single term of the incumbent of the

Warren.
Washington.
Wvn-- .ands who can truly say that they have been greatly injured

IVul. II. CvciJ Hrt .1. .Y.--by it; and. at the fame time, the rights ofcreditors have been 1 1

Dempsey P. lackson. f
T. Junes Stewart, f James M. Smiley f
Goruon D. Boyd.

i i oo.-- J H j.--r. s." T? I l'--,
( Ephraira S Fi-r.- f J.rr., k Wt i.
) l h nnj B'lV'i 1

wan'only postponed, disregarded, and sacrificed. Na benefit
giows out of it, in favor cf either the debtor or enditor, and

Wilkinson,
Win i ton,

Yulobufha,

Yazoo,
Vickfth'i'g City.

Joseph Mr-Uuire-
. f Ch'ttrs i: M IV 1 1 .-

-much positive .unmitigated evil arises from it, and visits every
class of our citizens and clings to them like a curse, for it has

ohn M ChiTreadwell . Avr s.f W. G. Herring
W. H Crawford Warrn co &,

IPlt'Ui
John M
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City of Vi J
Cltv of Nacbz J t 1

D. M Johij?oo, James Butt?
Pannenas Biiscoe, Thos. G. Mclntyre.
J.. All.n
Geore Ellis. P. S. Catching
A't'on Sheby f

cr. ji

counties.
Adams,
Amite,
Attala,
Boliva r,
Carroll,
Chickasaw,
Choctaw,
Claiborne,
Clarke.
Capiab,
Co i noma,
Covington,
De Soto,
Franklin
Greene,
Hancock,
Harrison,

Hinds,

Holmes.
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Presidential office.
"By a separation of the Purse from ihe Sword, and with

that view to place the appoin ment of the Head of the Treas-
ury in Congress; and

--By subjecting the power of dismisal from office to just
restrictions so as to render the President amenable for its ex-
ercise. -

"Second. The establishment by Congress ofa fiscal agent,
competent to collect, safely keep, and disburse the pub ic
moneys, to restore the currency, and to equalize the exchanges
of the country; and 0 .

"Third. The introduction of economy in the administra-
tion of the Government, and the discontinuance of all sine-
cures and useless offices.

"To the effectuation of these objects ought the exertiens
of the Whigs hereafter to be directed. Those onl sh.uij be

John Cartman.
Tho. W. Hancock, Hawes H. Coleraio .

IN THE LEG13LA Tt'itE or Mis;James H McDuiiel.
L-v- i W. .Moore.
John W. Gause.

Bond
( Le oy H. Tatiim.f John P. Oldham.. f
I J ts. C. Mitehf ll.t " hnmas Harnev f

O ho W. B all 0,te vacancy.chosen members of Congress who are willing cordially toj
co-opera- te in the accomolishment nf thm lniA r

Jaefs MeUxl t
Java A YentrtH f
Bm jnr.in G HmrhieM t
Jehu Wall
Vkri:ii- - Ih.rer

5 Arthur Fox
Goorge T.

Jcbn C. Thorr as.- -

M C. Cumuungs, R. O. B?ene.-- J

W. Thomas.

Districts.
Adjms,
Wilkinson,
CI tiborne,
Amite,

Lrvrence & Miricn.
Rankin and Simpson,
Jasper, Newun. Scon )

and Smith.
Perry, Grene, Jack'n. )
Harrison & Hancock,
Covington. Wayne,

Jns& Clarke.

mg our flag, it be reared still higher, with a firmer, hand.t Itawamba,
bearing upon its folds, in conspicuous letters, The Will or ! jackson
the Nation uncontrolled by the will of ONE ljasPer '
MAN: one Presidential tfbm I1 ditrit ;nirpiiv.ii-.- ' -. . ...... ipiiprsnn.

Andreic IV

John Grant.
William B. Dozier;$
Charles Clarke.f
Drury By num." "

.

Henry W Flournoy, IVlcAllam.
Emanuel A. Durr, Joseph .Martin

w - - .
Jones. 1 1

1 v 1 r v ret . ;ei.Kemper,
ment and no Sub-Treasur- open or covert, in sub-
stance or in fact; no government Bank, but an in-
stitution capable of guarding the People's
treasury and administering to the People's John Watts

S th Grar.br rrv
J no. R. Cha.i.b. rs, Thos T. GrinsleadWANTS. Lpiah.George Hicks
J. F. Cushm.m Hullman D Red wine

dfstroyed all confidence between man and man, and so fetter
d the operation of all business transactions, that we are una.

b!a to r.joy the advantages that would else be afforded by
(he capital now amon u. to say nothing of the effect produ-
ced by it in preventing the influx cf fore ign .capital; whereas
if debts could be collected in six, or evn in twelve months, it
would do more to revive confidence, and to encourage legiti-
mate fss. in two years, than can be accomplished by
any other means in twenty. jVow. no cieditor can enforce
payment from his debtor until more than two years have elap-
sed from the instkution of the suit, aud, in consequence, few
men are willing to become creditors then, since the laws
would allow a more speedy course'of collection. confidence
would be restored, because the creditor would be assured
thaf, so long as his debtor had effect he could compel pay.
ment within a reasonable time. Another good consequence
would also result from shortening the time of collecting
Men would become more cautious of 'Tunning in debt"
than they now are, and we should soon be surrounded by a
sound and healthy state of things. "Short reckonings" we
consider the beat-psibl-

e preventatives of inflated credit.
The "bank 1.W of 134J is a crying evil. By it we have

prostrated every bank in the State the bad and the good
harealike been devoted to indiscrim nate destruction, until we
have scarcely a dollar in circulation among us, except the shin
plaster notes of the banks of Alabama and Tennessee, which
are more rotten than many ofour own banks ever were, and
oyer which our Legislature can exercise no control or super- -

IT" Ur 8 a6hotedpolicy-layinga5i- de its utter
mjusu.by which that law. was dictated. Ifour curr n ,s to consi he of

those banks be regulated by curselve8, for. 8ur,,V(.nycompetenrto the task, as our neighbor.. So Jas thgauon from our own Jcounty we do

S tL 7 cordially apP ofthe enuthey -itw "a-to- n and bank hws.

Leake, Attala, and )
Neshoba. i)jnrl U Gii ru,ii

Brovn John T. ConntliOvid P.
I Joseph S. Kemper & Lauderdale, J0rh A Max.LaII.

Lauderdale,
Lawience,
Lake,
Lafayette,

lowndes,
.

Hadiscn,
Marion,
Monroe,

Marshall,

Lake NmmWc Winston.
'

Jasiz, BeUA. S. MueWlLf EH Nichols "

Oktibbeha &. Chickasaw. Jarn WaltonGardner Holcomb
William O. Cook. John Abbott Lowndes,

Choctaw,
Lfe tie S:rtizki
Uawtet j i itAlex. B. Brndford.t Geo. H. j Wyatt.f

Robert S Greer.. James W Hill

New tests of fitness for office. The Madiso
nian announces that none but the friends f Mr. Tyler will
be appointed to office. The Richmond Enquirer add ihtif any friend of Mr Clay expects office, he will be" confound-l- y

disappointed.' - '
These are two new tests of fitness for office, which we pre-

sume are to substitute the Jeffersonian is he honest? is he
capable? is he faithful to the Constitution? Is he a friend to
Mr. Tyler Is he an enemy to Clay? they sound well .
they will render their author illustrious in our annals Whjt
could be more appropriate than such tests? What stronger
evidence could a man furnish of honesty, capability and fidel-
ity to the Constitution, than devotion to Tyler and hostility to
Clay? Thea'tofman coull not have stumbled upon a more
t"ifect touchstone of nolitcaLorlhodoxv. Hethatad

rs.Augustus B Wooldridge. -

Joseph M. Loper. &

A on roe,
Pntotoc &. Itawamba,
Tishomingo,
Tipbah.
Marshall.
De Soto, Tunica, Co-

ahoma, Bolivar aad
Waihingnn,

Yalobusha.

H. U Jarnagin.t J. B. Cobb.f
Iav)d Monteomery'f
William Griffin f
Thomas H. Willi tms.t Huh R. Miller t
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Vacancy. V H !r, :

'Bfmjtm F .lYit'ttri
I Frederick B zh It r.

Joseph Y. Ms!:rt:s

Adtv JTx t

iThoranf B Irrt.
G rrit Ivi nr 1

Bohtrt Maxt Ztrttr f
Utton Miller
J--k J Guwm f

Hiram Terrell Benjamin Y. Leggetl

Thompson P. Ware.f John R. En ochs tbold, frank, ennsciencious. consistent aud patriotic course of

Ueshoba,
Ifewton.
rioxubee,
Oktibbeha,
Prry.
lontotoc,
like.
fa no la,
Eankin,
Scott.
Simpson,
Smith,
Tallahatchie,
Tunica,

Tppab,
-

TNhcrxtiago

Koo'ft w. Uoberts ,

John Berry.0
Ltughlin McLirin. &

Holme,
Madison and Yazoo
Hinds,
Warri-n- .

Panola t Talbhatciie.
L'favette,
Carioll,
Jefferson & Franklh.

Jesse McAfpe.

vier mereoy turnishes irrefragible evidence o his oivn val-
our, conscie ce, consistency and patriotism ! Somt thing like
the logic of"whodriv.s fat oxn should himself be fat." And
he that looks with an indulgent eye upon the timidity, th--

duplicity, the treacherv to hi friends the
abandonment of principles and party of Clay cannot possessmy very high attiibntes himself; and deserves ho public trust'We subscribe to the justness nf the tet ivhiph u--a Kor

Isnrenzn Augustus Besnnqon.
Thirr.ss B HiUf
AttZ'X Ur II Pztt
Grre-nvtoo- i La fore, f
Philip O H;JLh.

btaniey 'M. Hargroy, Win Smi'h.
John tJoatner Samuel H. Doxev t

1 i Andrew; A.. Dil worth James Wtlk
! I JdmeVE. llathhcs I ,
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